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July Recap!
What I’ve done, and what is upcoming.

by Cheeky Charlie on August 1st

July, you threw me through a bloody loop!

I started the month thinking that my schedule would be lighter because I hadn’t been
admitted to one of the courses I had planned on taking.. Until a few days into the course, I
got admitted and had to take a few days off of work playing catch up! This course is being
taught over a 6 week period, and has been hectic since the moment of my admission. (I can
almost smell the finish line now)

It didn’t really help that I had some medical business going on as well. What I thought was
the stomach flu has turned into blood work, ultrasounds, and possibly a surgery in the
future.



I am still toying with ideas of how to prepare for the time I may need off for surgery
if/when it happens. One thought I’ve had is some sort of ‘sponsorship’ where I will take the
time that I have off and set up tiers of payment systems over the weeks (?) that I will be
recuperating, and in return it will result in some sort of discount for future session(s)? Feel
free to send me an email with thoughts on this - I would love some feedback!

Somehow, between my unplanned business.. I’ve managed to have some really beautiful
dates! I’ve hosted lovely dates from my space Downtown Halifax, had a wonderful long
weekend in Charlottetown, spent time with a lover in a hot tub, received so many lovely
gifts, and spent a few dinners with amazing company!

As always, my platforms like manyvids and onlyfans are available for viewing, and updated.

And finally, the winner of the product giveaway that I hosted in June with Naughty North
was announced on the first day of July.. Everleigh May (a lovely companion from PEI)
Congratulations, and I hope you enjoy your Womanizer!

August Upcoming!
Which ways are you keen to keep up with me?

I am starting August hoping for health, wealth, and excitement!

Tomorrow, I will be releasing my newest product review for your reading pleasure, and of
course you can always use my code CHEEKY for 10% off when shopping with Naughty
North or Betty’s Toy Box

I plan to be sticking pretty close to Halifax (which probably makes sense after you heard
about my last month) to make sure I am feeling back to myself, and to finish my current
courses. I would love to spend time with you this month. And, if we can go off of July..
pre-booking is strongly encouraged!

At the end of the month I will be visiting Montreal. I will be there from August 27th - 30th,
for sure, and perhaps a bit longer. I have not booked everything, yet, for this trip and will
have official updates soon on my website and twitter! (Note: this trip may only be outcall
availability. Reach out to me about pre-booking if you’d like a better chance of having me
host 1 or 2 days while in the city.

My schedule ~is as follows: (and the update for MTL dates is coming!)

https://www.manyvids.com/Profile/1005756148/cheekychar96/Store/Videos/
https://onlyfans.com/cheekychar96
https://twitter.com/cheekychar96/status/1675821393072513026?s=20
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/blog
https://naughtynorth.ca/?sca_ref=1913973.UDF53F46HW&sca_source=Web
https://naughtynorth.ca/?sca_ref=1913973.UDF53F46HW&sca_source=Web
https://www.bettystoybox.com/?sca_ref=1913985.Cd0EzMQVj0&sca_source=Web
https://www.cheekycharlie.ca/
https://twitter.com/cheekychar96


Check out the booking page on my website if you’re keen to see me this month! I look
forward to getting to know you more intimately!
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